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Mission Statement:
A community of faith, called
by God, to serve the needs
and to enhance the lives of our
elders, their families and the
broader community.

A Message from the President
Dear Friends,
Since Phoebe’s founding in 1903, innovation
has been a key driver for our ministry. As we’ve
grown, this has meant taking risks and constantly
seeking out newer and better ways to provide
quality of life for senior adults. Throughout
our history, each of Phoebe’s innovations is
implemented in pursuit of our mission to “serve
the needs and to enhance the lives of our elders,
their families and the broader community.”

Scott R. Stevenson,
President & CEO
Martha C. Dodge
Chair, Phoebe Ministries
Governing Board
Trina Johnson-Brady, Editor-in-Chief
Contributors to this issue:
Brynn Buskirk, Dr. Kelly O’Shea
Carney, Charles Fehr, Sarona Isaac,
Trina Johnson-Brady, Emilie Joly,
Molly Kranzley Driscoll, Adam
Marles, Scott R. Stevenson,
Maureen Suppan, Adrienne Wright
Phoebe-Devitt Homes is the
official name of the 501(c)(3)
not-for-profit corporation doing
business as Phoebe Ministries.
Founded in 1903 and incorporated
as such in 1984, Phoebe-Devitt
Homes is responsible for the
supervision of facilities, longrange planning, development
and fundraising for 14 locations.
Together, these affiliates provide
long-term care, housing and
various support services to
thousands of individuals annually.
Phoebe Ministries is affiliated
with the United Church of Christ
and is a member of LeadingAge,
LeadingAge PA, and the Council
for Health and Human Services
Ministries of the United Church
of Christ.
The official registration and financial
information of Phoebe-Devitt Homes
may be obtained from the Pennsylvania
Department of State by calling toll free
within Pennsylvania at 1-800-732-0999.
Registration does not imply endorsement.

Cover: Architectual rendering
of the Phoebe Richland campus
expansion which breaks ground
in spring 2014.
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In this issue of The Phoebe Messenger you can
read about:
✜✜ Pathstones by Phoebe Continuing Care at Home, our newest service line, which
provides the availability of care, stability and predictability of a traditional CCRC
in members’ own homes.
✜✜ The expansion of Phoebe Richland with up-to-the-minute gerontologic design
and services.
✜✜ Our Institutional Review Board, which allows Phoebe to continue to innovate
through research into new service delivery models.
✜✜ The Spirit Alive program, which continues our leadership in both dementia
services and pastoral care by merging the two to enhance spiritual support for
those in our memory support neighborhoods.
✜✜ How our Idea Innovations program ensures that our growing legacy of
innovation continues and that our employees have the opportunity to actively
participate in that process.

“If you always do what you always did,
you will always get what you always got.”
— Albert Einstein
We are proud to be the leader in senior care and we take that role very seriously.
As we look to what tomorrow holds for the aging community, we stay grounded in
our faith, our mission, and our values. Thank you for your faith in us, and for the
input and suggestions you make as we work to enhance our ministry.
God bless,

Scott R. Stevenson
President & CEO

arn more about
Phoebe’s Memory
Support Services, v

Governor Tom Corbett
Visits Phoebe Ministries
Governor Tom Corbett visited Phoebe
Ministries in November and addressed
the members of the Pennsylvania
Alzheimer’s Disease State Planning
Committee, thanking them for their hard
work in creating a state plan to focus on
the growing number of Pennsylvanians
affected by Alzheimer’s disease and other
related dementias.
Representatives from the Alzheimer’s
Disease Planning Commission, United
Way of the Lehigh Valley, Pennsylvania
Council on Aging, and the AARP of
Pennsylvania and local Area Agencies on
Aging were also in attendance. Senator
Bob Mensch (R-24); Senator Pat Browne
(R-16); Representative Hal English (R-30);
Representative Ryan Mackenzie (R-134);
Representative Mike Schlossberg (D-132);
and Representative Steve Samuelson (D135) all attended the event.
Dr. Kelly O’Shea Carney, Executive
Director of the Phoebe Center for

Excellence in
Dementia Care,
was distinctly
honored by
Corbett. She
is one of only
Lisa Fichera, Chief Operating Officer, Sandy Massetti, Chief Healthcare
17 people
Officer and Scott Stevenson, President and CEO of Phoebe Ministries,
greet Pennsylvania Governor Tom Corbett (center) and Secretary of
appointed to the
Aging Brian Duke (right).
Pennsylvania
Alzheimer’s
Disease State Planning Committee, which committee is actively incorporating many
of the values articulated in the Phoebe
was established through an Executive
philosophy of dementia care, and the
Order by Corbett in February to create
vision for the plan that is emerging is sure
a state plan to address the Alzheimer’s
to enhance the lives of Pennsylvanians
disease crisis in Pennsylvania.
affected by dementia.”
“As an organization committed to the
Corbett celebrated November as
well-being and support of those affected
Alzheimer’s Disease Awareness Month
by dementia, we applaud the vision and
and added, “Alzheimer’s Disease
compassion that prompted Governor
Awareness Month offers an opportunity
Corbett’s executive order forming the
to learn more about this disease and
Pennsylvania Alzheimer’s Disease
how it touches the lives of so many
Planning Committee,” commented Dr.
Pennsylvanians.”
Carney during the Governor’s visit. “This

Phoebe Recognizes Century
Circle and Legacy Circle Members
Phoebe Ministries recognized its most
generous supporters at three special
events this fall.

other planned gift arrangements—
gathered at Phoebe Berks and Phoebe
Allentown for two exclusive brunch events.

In early October, members of Phoebe’s
Century Circle—those who donate
at least $1,000 annually—gathered at
Lehigh Country Club for a delicious
meal and a presentation on what the
future holds for the organization by
President and CEO Scott R. Stevenson.

“Events like these allow us to recognize
the people who support Phoebe’s mission
and personally thank them for all they
do for us,” says Adrienne Wright, Donor
Relations Officer.

In November, members of Phoebe’s
Legacy Circle—those who have included
Phoebe in their estate plans or made

In addition to receiving invitations
to annual events, Century Circle and
Legacy Circle members are recognized
in Phoebe’s annual report and on
Phoebe’s website.

vis

Members of Phoebe’s Century Circle enjoy an event at Lehigh Country Club.

To learn more about Phoebe’s
recognition societies, visit
www.phoebe.org/giving.

Phoebe’s Recognition
Societies
CENTURY CIRCLE:
Leadership donors who give annual
gifts of $1,000 or more to Phoebe.
LEGACY CIRCLE:
Individuals who have included
Phoebe in their estate plans
or made other planned gift
arrangements including charitable
gift annuities, charitable remainder
trusts, insurance or retirement
plans.
Interested in joining? Contact
Adrienne Wright, Donor Relations
Officer, at 610-794-5149.
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Phoebe Berks Veteran Saved His Crew
During World War II
By November of 1944, Jim Elduff, Phoebe Berks Health Care Center resident, had been
flying B-17 bombers for almost three years in the Army Air Corps. He and his crew would
fly from England to areas of Europe on bombing missions throughout the war. While
returning from one of these missions, Elduff turned over the controls to his co-pilot in order
to allow him some formation time. It turned out to be Elduff ’s biggest moment in the war.

Celebrating
Phoebe Veterans
The following names are
additions to the Greatest
Generation Veteran listing
in the Summer 2013 Issue
of The Phoebe Messenger.
William Allen
Theron Barrett
Edward Bauer
Martin Birmingham
Rodney Blanks
Charles Boehringer
Lorena Brown
Leon Buchter
Robert Burdge
Mildred Chelius
William Darragh
Mary Dietrich
James Elduff
Louie Fix
Marjorie Freeman

What should have been a routine return to England’s white cliffs became a midair collision at
19,000 feet as his co-pilot flew out of formation while following another plane. Two inboard
engines were damaged and the left stabilizer and elevator were completely sheared off.
Elduff took over the controls and worked with his
navigator to guide the damaged plane through
a heavy mist to an emergency landing at an
alternate airfield. The plane’s engines were dying
and the ball turret gunner was severely injured.
“The crew members who saw the collision said
that my dad deserved a medal for that landing,”
says Alice Ann McElwee, one of Elduff ’s
daughters, who is a trained pilot herself. “Most
of the crew could have bailed out but my dad
didn’t want to leave the gunner behind. Because
of him, everyone survived.”
Alice Ann McElwee (standing) and her
sister, Elaine Oates, pose with their
father, Jim Elduff, at Phoebe Berks.
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Charles Geiger
Carl Graeff
Harry Griffith
Gerald Hartman
Theodore Inglese
Gus Javin
Robert Kreitz
Pat Lasky
Richard Levan
Orton Lindgren
Carl Lorish
Russell Magazzu
Leonard Mayernik
Donald Mench
Robert Miller
Charles David Moyer

Another vivid memory Elduff has from World
War II was meeting Hollywood movie star
Clark Gable, who was filming the crew on “Bad
Time, Inc.” (shown at top), the nickname for their B-17. “Chuck Yeager and Bob Hoover, two
famous test pilots, were also friendly with my dad,” McElwee recalls. Yeager, the first pilot to
break the sound barrier, was at their house for dinner one night, and the family has home
movie footage with Hoover.

Harold Moyer

A resident of Phoebe Berks for the last year, Elduff also volunteered to serve as a pilot in
the Korean War after he married and had two of his eight children. McElwee speaks of the
influence her father had on his children, as several of her brothers served in the Air Force
and others took flying lessons. Elduff ’s passion for flying and serving his country continues
to be an inspiration to his family.

Armando Vitanza
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Richard Pfeffer
John Schwarze
George Seaman
Kay Shober
Frank Stopp
Albert Stratton
Jack Witman
John Yeakel
Carrol Zimmerman

Planning Today to
Leave a Legacy Tomorrow
Most of us would like to make substantial gifts to our favorite
charities but we worry there may come a time when we need that
money for ourselves in the future.

Veteran Quilt
Square Signing
Lehigh County District Attorney
James B. Martin attended veteran quilt
signings at Phoebe Apartments and
The Terrace at Phoebe Allentown in
September. He is shown with Phoebe
Apartments resident Timothy Rupp,
who served in Korea. The quilt will be
hung in the Lehigh County Courthouse
and is a project of the Lehigh County
Veteran’s Mentoring program.

If this sounds like you, you might find it easier to make a significant
charitable gift after your assets are no longer needed. By planning
today, you can take the necessary steps to leave your legacy at
Phoebe tomorrow.
There are many options to supplement your lifetime charitable giving
with a planned gift:
BEQUESTS are revocable arrangements, with the dollar amount of
your bequest varying depending on the amount of assets left
in your estate.
CHARITABLE GIFT ANNUITIES provide a lifetime income to you
and distribute what’s left after your passing to Phoebe. Available
to those who are age 65 or older, this is a qualified gift vehicle that
allows you to realize an immediate income tax deduction while
collecting an income stream that is partially tax-free over your life
expectancy.
CHARITABLE REMAINDER TRUSTS are qualified gift vehicles that
allow you to draw an income for a period of time and designate the
remainder to Phoebe. These are irrevocable gift arrangements and
governed by trust law and IRS regulations.

Lehigh Valley PBS
Covers Phoebe Veterans
Lehigh Valley PBS featured Phoebe
Apartments resident Ray Brong
(shown above with Governor Tom
Corbett), residents of the David A. Miller
Personal Care Community Evangeline
Coeyman and Robert Smith, and
resident of The Terrace at Phoebe
Allentown Jake Koehler, in the Battle
of the Bulge segment on the November 1
episode of Focus. Brong and Coeyman
both served in The Bulge while Smith
and Koehler served elsewhere in Europe
during that time. You can view this feature
about veterans on the Allentown Campus
by visiting this link: phoebe.org/veterans.

LIFE INSURANCE AND RETIREMENT PLAN BENEFICIARY
DESIGNATIONS provide you with an opportunity to include Phoebe
as a beneficiary. These arrangements are easy to accomplish and
only require a “change of beneficiary” form from your insurance
company or retirement plan administrator.
Always consult your attorney and other advisors when considering a
substantial gift arrangement that may impact your estate planning.
We are always happy to work with you and your advisors to explore
options that would be best for your unique circumstances.
Interested in leaving a legacy to Phoebe? Contact Charles L. Fehr,
Director of Institutional Advancement, at 610-794-5153 or
cfehr@phoebe.org.

By leaving a legacy to Phoebe, you qualify for
membership in our Legacy Circle.
Find out more on pg. 3.
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Phoebe’s Growing in Bucks County
Since Phoebe acquired its Richland
campus in 2000 it has seen some
significant change, including internal
upgrades and the addition of the
beautiful Springhouse Park. This year,
Phoebe Richland will break ground on
a dramatic new addition to the campus:
a personal care facility featuring 72
studio and one-bedroom apartments
and four semi-private rooms. Personal
care communities, similar to assisted
living, provide support for activities
such as bathing, dressing and taking
medication. They can also assist with
meal preparation or housekeeping.
Designed as an addition to the current
Phoebe Richland campus, the new
72,600 square foot, two story building
will be situated to the south of The
Cottage, Richland’s memory support
neighborhood, with a connection
to the Health Care Center. It will
feature four neighborhoods, two on
each story. Amenities will include a
multipurpose room, chapel, rehab gym,
second story patios, salon and café
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area. Stained glass windows from the
recently-sold Conference Center of the
United Church of Christ Pennsylvania
Southeast Conference will grace the new
chapel on the first floor overlooking a
small reflecting pool (see inset).
“Our goal is to create a very unique
living environment for members
of the local community who are
in need of personal care,” says Lisa
Fichera, Executive Vice President and
Chief Operating Officer for Phoebe
Ministries. Tracy Roman, Executive
Director of Phoebe Richland adds,
“We are excited for this expansion
because we receive weekly inquiries
from members of the local community
who are in need of services, and
the expansion allows us to meet the
requests of these community members.”
Throughout the development process,
Phoebe worked with a professional who
has a Ph.D. in Gerontologic Design to
create a cutting edge model to meet the
current and future needs of Phoebe’s
residents and the community.

This project will afford many local
seniors an option for innovative care
and services close to home.
The expansion of Phoebe Richland also
meets a current and growing need in the
Upper Bucks area for seniors who require
both personal care and memory support
services. The building will feature flexible
design to provide the right balance of
traditional personal care and memory
support personal care apartments.
Initially, one of the neighborhoods on
the first story will serve 18 residents
receiving specialized memory support
personal care with country kitchen
dining. The opposite first floor
neighborhood has been designed for
ease of conversion in the event we serve
a greater number of residents needing
memory support care in the future.
Memory support, or Alzheimer’s and
dementia care, is an area of expertise in
which Phoebe Richland excels. In 2010,
The Cottage received the Alzheimer’s
Foundation of America’s Excellence in
Dementia Care Distinction.

A new central kitchen will serve all of
the residents on campus, replacing the
existing main kitchen on Gateway in
the Health Care Center. Eleven skilled
nursing beds will be brought back
into service in the Health Care Center.
Additionally, the current café area will
be converted into a multi-purpose
room for residents and families.
The existing central kitchen will be
converted into office and conference
space with an employee break room.
Renovations will also add an additional
dining room using current conference
room space.

Enhancement of the
Health Care Center
In addition to Phoebe Richland’s
service expansion, renovations to the
existing Health Care Center will also
take place beginning in the spring and
will improve the quality of life for our
current residents.

The Gateway short term rehabilitation
wing will also receive enhancement,
including remodeling of the dining
and living room areas. Three additional
short term rehabilitation beds will
be added to expand services. A small
addition is planned off the main Health
Care Center lobby to serve as central
office space for employees.

The connector between the Health Care
Center and personal care expansion
will include a new chapel complete
with stained glass windows that were
donated by the Pennsylvania Southeast
Conference. They formerly resided in the
Conference Center, fondly known as the
Church House. Originally installed in 1987,
the windows are constructed of faceted
glass and were designed by Willet Studios
of Philadelphia.

Community Engagement
Already the largest employer in
Richlandtown Borough, Phoebe Richland
will add approximately 40 new jobs
with the new facility. Phoebe Richland
also serves as a community resource for
educational presentations and provides
free community events such as the
Upper Bucks Forum on Aging and an
Alzheimer’s Support Group. This new
facility will allow Phoebe Richland to
host additional community events on our
campus to truly integrate our residents
into the surrounding community.
Groundbreaking for the new 80 bed
facility is scheduled for this spring.
Construction is expected to take
18 months. For more information,
please visit www.phoebe.org/
richlandconstruction or call 267-3714500. To learn more about supporting
this project as well as naming
opportunities, please contact Charles
Fehr, CFRE, at cfehr@phoebe.org
or 610-794-5153.

The middle three windows come from
the Resource Center and focus on the
Heritage of the United Church of Christ.
The outer two windows were in the
chapel and develop the theme of
Worship and Prayer.
Running through the design of each
window is the motif of The Vine, which
represents Christ as the stem that sustains
the branches. As He says in John 15:1,
“I am the vine, you are the branches.”
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Our Newest Innovation
Some great innovations are ahead of their
time. In 1942, film star Hedy Lamarr
and musician George Antheil invented
frequency hopping for radio-controlled
torpedoes to support the American
war effort. Not adopted until 1962, this
technology is the foundation for modern
spread-spectrum communication
technology used in Bluetooth, WiFi,
and cellular communication. In 1837,
mathematician Charles Babbage designed
a programmable general-purpose
computer he called The Analytical Engine
but ran out of money before completing
it. The first computer was not actually
built until 1943.
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Phoebe’s newest innovation, Continuing
Care at Home (CCAH), was an idea first
introduced in 1985 but currently only 12
CCAH programs exist nationwide. Like
so many innovations, its time has come.
Phoebe Ministries is proud to announce
Pathstones by Phoebe, a Continuing Care
at Home program.
Pathstones by Phoebe offers a
personalized plan for care coordination
and the services of a Continuing Care
Retirement Community (CCRC) in the
comfort and security of a member’s home.
“The goal of Pathstones is to help people
stay in their homes even as their needs
change,” says Sandy Massetti, Executive

Vice President and Chief Healthcare
Officer. “We can work with members
before health needs emerge, providing
proactive care that may limit the need
for medical services later.” Pathstones by
Phoebe addresses the needs of seniors
who prefer to live at home by providing
them with Phoebe’s expertise, guidance
and services in their own homes for a
lower cost than a traditional CCRC.

Affordability and
Predictability
Like a traditional CCRC, Pathstones
by Phoebe members pay a one-time
entrance fee and monthly membership
fees. Fees depend on the applicant’s age
and the plan selected but are generally
lower than the rates at a traditional

unlike the potential for large premium
increases with long term care insurance,
the CCAH monthly fees never increase
(other than inflation). Also unlike long
term care insurance, members can receive
services as soon and for as long as needed.
The program is not a replacement for
health insurance.

Keeping People Living in
their Homes for Life
With wellness as a primary focus,
Pathstones by Phoebe will work with
members to keep them at home as
long as possible by utilizing preventive
programming. Also referred to as a “CCRC
Without Walls,” the program employs Care
Coordinators to provide tailored individual
support that matches each member’s needs
and preferences. When a new member
joins Pathstones, the Care Coordinator
will help to proactively navigate current
healthcare needs to keep a person well. This
includes diet and nutrition assessments
as well as home safety and medication
evaluations. As needed, Pathstones staff
can arrange cooked meals, technology
assistance, and housekeeping.

CCRC. They also cover the cost of
future services, and monthly fees will
not go up because a new level of care
is needed. “Pathstones is an excellent
option because it provides members with
asset protection as well as the knowledge
of future costs,” says Scott Stevenson,
President and CEO. “A member’s usage of
the program may change as their needs
change, but entrance and maintenance
fees will stay the same.”
Regulated identically to traditional
CCRCs by the Pennsylvania Department
of Insurance, Continuing Care at Home
programs are often considered an
alternative to long term care insurance
because the fees cover stays in skilled
nursing and personal care facilities in
addition to in-home services. However,

and once the member has recovered, he or
she can return home to the prior level of
independence.
“Only 5 to 10% of senior adults live in
traditional CCRCs, and Phoebe is a
ministry committed to providing services
to those in the communities we serve,” says
Stevenson. “Pathstones allows members
to access the services they need without
seeing an increase in fees.”
If needed, nursing care can be provided
in-home up to 24 hours a day. Membership
even covers a change in residence to a
personal care or skilled nursing facility,
should a member make the decision to
move—even if the facility is out of the area.

Keeping Seniors Engaged
Wellness must be a primary focus as
people age, and Pathstones staff delivers
nutrition, fitness and other preventive
programming. Perhaps just as important
as physical health, social and mental health
also support well-being. Membership
in Pathstones provides a vital sense of
community to keep seniors active and
engaged with friends, family and other
Pathstones members.

Pathstones allows members to access the
services they need without seeing an
increase in fees.
As more care is needed, comprehensive
services are similar to those offered by
Phoebe’s CCRC campuses and include full
care coordination, home maintenance,
in-home nursing care, companionship,
referral and emergency response services,
live-in support, transportation to and
from medical appointments, physical
therapy, and medication management—
all while members live in the comfort of
their own homes.

Members also have access to the amenities
at Phoebe’s CCRCs, including the pool
and Boardwalk at Phoebe Berks, Brain
Fitness classes and fitness classes at
Phoebe Allentown, and the dining rooms
at Allentown and Berks. Pathstones by
Phoebe, a Continuing Care at Home
program, will launch this summer.

Health services are administered by
Phoebe-trained staff including aides,
physical therapists, nurses and care
coordinators. Short term, higher-level care
is also available after an injury or surgery,

The INNOVATION

For more information or to
be placed on the Pathstones
mailing list, please email
cbonney@phoebe.org,
call 610-794-6700 or visit
www.pathstonesbyphoebe.org.
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Do You “Like” Us?
Families and friends of Phoebe
Ministries are increasingly benefiting
from multiple interactive social media
sources of information from Phoebe.
Equipped with an updated social media
plan, Phoebe Ministries is making realtime, up-to-the-minute engagement
available for anyone who wants to
follow the dynamic happenings at any
Phoebe campus or organization-wide.
Facebook pages, a LinkedIn company
page and a YouTube channel offer rich
sources of information.
The Phoebe Ministries organizationwide Facebook page provides general
Phoebe-specific and industry-specific
information, discussions and news. It

Do you
“like” us?
Use the
following links
to like, follow
and engage
with Phoebe!
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is also an interactive tool servicing our
communities. Paula Fandel, a social
services employee at Phoebe Allentown,
often engages with posts on the
corporate Facebook page. “I find that our
social media is a great resource for family,
friends, volunteers and staff to follow
events that occur at Phoebe. It’s especially
helpful for family members who live out
of town. It is a tool that can keep them
connected on what’s happening with their
loved ones at Phoebe,” she says.
According to the Business Insider, “The
45–54 age bracket using Facebook has
significantly grown, increasing by 45
percent since the end of 2012.” A tool
provided by Facebook called Facebook

Page Insights shows that on Phoebe’s
organization-wide Facebook page, the
highest percentage of engaged users
(liking, commenting or sharing our
posts) is people ages 45 to 54, which is
an important age group for Phoebe’s
communication efforts. Additionally,
the page has been successful in engaging
our whole audience, with the highest
percentage of fans between the ages of
55 and 64. Phoebe offers specific pages
for Phoebe Allentown, Phoebe Berks,
Phoebe Richland and Phoebe Wyncote
as well. These Facebook pages are used
to share pictures from communityspecific events, recognize staff and
volunteers for their hard work, share
organizational announcements, notify
friends and families of events and
provide advice from our experts.
The Phoebe Ministries YouTube
Channel features videos from Phoebe’s
educational conferences as well as videos
to highlight Phoebe’s services. Keynotes
from the last two Phoebe Institute on
Aging conferences are available for free,
so anyone can watch and learn. “We
want to provide as much information
about senior issues as possible, and
YouTube allows us to do that efficiently
and effectively,” says Brynn Buskirk,
Director of Marketing and Community
Relations. Most recently, a Phoebe
Ministries company LinkedIn page
was created, allowing employees to
add Phoebe as their employer on their
personal LinkedIn profiles. In the
future, Phoebe’s YouTube and LinkedIn
presence will grow in scope and content.

Facebook Pages:
Phoebe Ministries:
Allentown:
Berks:
Richland:
Wyncote:

Facebook.com/phoebeservingseniors
Facebook.com/phoebeallentown
Facebook.com/phoebeberks
Facebook.com/phoeberichland
Facebook.com/phoebewyncote

YouTube Channel:

Youtube.com/phoebeservingseniors

LinkedIn Page:

Linkedin.com/company/phoebe-ministries

Lancaster Phoebe
Services Pharmacy
Offers Cubex to
Improve Emergency
Medication
Management

À La Carte Options
by Phoebe At Home
Services Support
Independence

The staff of pharmacists and technicians at Phoebe Services
Pharmacy work diligently to provide the safest, most
streamlined way to supply medications to Phoebe’s residents
as well as to other organizations. Most healthcare facilities
stock a specific set of medications for use in emergencies and
situations where only one dose of medication is needed, and
Phoebe’s new Lancaster Pharmacy aimed to make it easier
for their customers to stock and handle these medications.

Since its inception, Phoebe At Home Services has
offered fee-for-service programs, memberships and
service package options to best meet the needs of the
region’s seniors. Most home care or care management
programs contract in increments of two or more hours
per visit, including Phoebe at Home Services. This can be
problematic for seniors who need minor help around the
house but not enough to fill a two hour timespan.

The Pharmacy recently introduced Cubex, an automated
dispensing system for emergency and first-dose medications
at several of the facilities they service.

Marian Worthington, Director of Phoebe At Home Services,
saw this emerging trend and developed an à la carte plan
to provide assistance in as little as 15 minute increments
in Phoebe’s independent living communities. Worthington
says, “We began offering the service to Allentown and
Berks campus residents in July. We have already serviced
close to 20 residents, addressing each individual’s specific
needs while also reducing cost to enable the resident to
conserve resources.“
Alyce Hastings has lived independently at Phoebe Berks for
17 years and was one of the first residents to trial the à la
carte option. “The woman who comes is very pleasant. I
cannot make the bed any longer and she does that for me.
She also makes me breakfast and puts in the laundry. She
leaves a sandwich for lunch, takes out the trash, and picks
up my prescriptions all in one hour,” Hastings says. She is
pleased with the program. “This makes it easier for me to
live on my own. I like how Phoebe At Home Services helps
me stay independent for as long as possible.”

The Cubex machine is filled with individually locking
containers, called Cubies, that each hold one or more doses
of various medications. The machine functions similarly to
a vending machine but is much more secure; medications
can be requested by staff to treat patients in emergency
circumstances or if only one dose is needed.
Cindy Richart, Executive Director of Pharmacy Operations, says
Cubex is safe and convenient: “One of our pharmacists digitally
screens the drug offsite prior to releasing it to ensure it will not
interact with something else the patient is taking.” All of this
happens seamlessly with the use of interfaces and the internet.
Cubex also improves regulatory compliance—a secondary
safety measure guarantees the Cubies cannot be opened unless
they are in the machine. The software provides automatic
ordering and tracking to ensure everything requested is
accurately used, accounted for, and replenished as needed.
“Cubex is one of several of the different technologies we
employ at our Phoebe Services Pharmacy locations to
provide the best service possible to our customers. The
facilities that utilize it are extremely pleased with the
efficiency and security it provides,” says Richart.

À la carte services are available for Phoebe residents at
The Terrace at Phoebe Allentown and Phoebe Berks Village.
Non-Phoebe residents can take advantage of the fee-forservices plan that does not involve purchasing a service
package or a membership.
To learn more, visit www.phoebe.org/athome.
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faith stories. For example, while
telling the story of Joseph and the coat
of many colors, a bible story about
the values of faith and forgiveness,
Chaplain Elizabeth Buss, who leads
Spirit Alive services, envelopes the
participants in handmade afghans
representing their own “multicolored
coats” and gives each resident a hug
to demonstrate what it feels like to be
loved (see photo at left).
In addition, familiar hymns are
sung, scripture passages are read by
the residents themselves, and each
participant has an opportunity to talk
about a time in their lives when they
experienced forgiveness. Buss shares,
“Sometimes the residents even get
into discussions amongst themselves
about a part of the story or a comment
someone has made. Sometimes they
just smile and listen.”

Spirit Alive Improves
Pastoral Care Experience
for Dementia Residents
By Kelly O’Shea Carney, PhD, CMC
Executive Director of the Phoebe Center
for Excellence in Dementia Care

As dementia progresses, people, events
and surroundings may become less and
less familiar for the individual affected.
For many of our residents with
Alzheimer’s disease and other forms
of dementia, the progressive loss of
connection to the community can feel
isolating and frightening. Moreover,
traditional approaches of offering comfort
and connection may no longer be effective.
For example, the individual may not be
able to understand or participate in a
traditional worship service or gain benefit
from one-on-one supportive counseling.
Recognizing these challenges, Phoebe’s
Pastoral Care department, led by Rev.
Dr. Scott Brooks Cope, Director of
Pastoral Care, and the Phoebe Center

12
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for Excellence in Dementia Care were
determined to find new and innovative
ways to provide comfort and connection
to our residents with dementia.
Based on a careful review of the pastoral
care and dementia care literature and
building upon our expertise in supporting
individuals with dementia, Phoebe
developed a conceptual model for faith
based services that meets each individual
on their own level. The resulting pastoral
care services provide residents who
have dementia with a renewed sense
of connection to God and one another.
This new approach is called Spirit Alive
as testimony to the fact that within each
individual with dementia lies a spirit that
is indeed alive.
Spirit Alive services incorporate multisensory experiences with music, prayer
and life reminiscence to convey familiar

The response of the residents to
the experience of Spirit Alive has
been remarkable. Residents who are
fairly limited by their disease have
been observed reading scripture
passages, sharing personal stories
with one another, and reaching out in
compassion. Moreover, Buss reports
that a type of “group consciousness”
is emerging among the participants.
For example, even residents with very
limited memory function have asked
when the next group is and notice
when a regular member is absent.
“The residents pray for each other when
one of them is ill or out to the hospital,”
Buss reports. “I don’t suggest that they
pray for each other, they just ask to.”
This awareness of one another as
members of the same community and
the enjoyment that the residents derive
from participating in a faith service
that is accessible and engaging serve
to reinforce the fundamental message
that each participant is valued by a
community that cares about them.
In that experience of community
and caring, each resident has the
opportunity to experience the Eternal
Spirit that is very much alive within
them and in those around them.

Elizabeth Buss:
Phoebe Allentown
Dementia Care
Chaplain
Elizabeth Buss first came to Phoebe as
an intern in 2010. She completed two
units of Clinical Pastoral Education and
then continued as a volunteer chaplain.
Buss has a strong interest in adapting
Godly Play, which utilizes Montessori
practices with symbols, smells and
touch to engage dementia residents
during worship. She was appointed as
the Dementia Care Chaplain at Phoebe
Allentown in January 2013 as a result
of her interest. This pilot project was
made possible through generous
donations to Phoebe’s pastoral care
endowments.
“I receive a wonderful affirmation of
the continuing presence of God in their
lives in their unique responses when
I ask what they feel like when God is
near to them. I know that these are
valid experiences for them, because
they were all unique to the individual,”
says Buss.

Rabbi Jim Egolf invites Joel
Gordon, a short term rehab
resident who has since
returned home, to light a
menorah candle during a
Hanukkah ceremony.

Spiritual Innovation: First Rabbi
Chaplain Resident at Phoebe
Phoebe’s 111 year legacy of care makes us no stranger to change.
Though traditionally affiliated with the United Church of Christ, Phoebe
is now providing new programs to meet the religious needs of people of
other faiths.
Rabbi James Egolf began a one-year Chaplain Residency Program in
September and serves both the Phoebe Allentown and Phoebe Wyncote
campuses. As a former Phoebe Clinical Pastoral Education (CPE) student,
Rabbi Egolf found his experience to be so valuable that he chose Phoebe
over other residency opportunities to continue his education.
As part of the residency program, Rabbi Egolf works to build community
with Phoebe’s Jewish residents and to make connections with local
synagogues in order to provide volunteers for Jewish services.
“Phoebe has an expanding religious vision,” Egolf says. “This vision allows
people of all faiths to take a course in chaplaincy and really get something
out of it. It allows me the ability to add to the conversation because
without this residency, we wouldn’t have been able to have Passover, Rosh
Hashanah, or Hanukkah services for our residents.”
These services are beneficial for residents of the Jewish faith as well as
non-Jewish residents who are interested in learning about other beliefs.
They demonstrate Phoebe’s willingness to accommodate our residents’
diverse religious needs and also to provide educational opportunities for
life-long learning.
Francine Katzman, a resident of the David A. Miller Personal Care
Community, was pleasantly surprised with the new services. “I went to
Rabbi Egolf’s Rosh Hashanah service and I was very impressed with how
he read from the Torah and translated it right away,” she says. “When I
came to Phoebe, I never thought there would be a Rosh Hashanah service.”
Phoebe’s Chaplain Residency and Clinical Pastoral Education programs are
facilitated by Rev. Dr. Scott Brooks Cope, Director of Pastoral Care. The
programs are designed to offer clergy, seminary students and qualified
community members of all faiths the opportunity to practice ministry
to senior adults in a variety of settings, including nursing homes and
retirement communities.

Elizabeth Buss, Dementia Chaplain at
Phoebe Allentown, works one on one with
residents who have cognitive impairment in
the new Spirit Alive pastoral care program.

“Whether it’s a Shabbat ritual for someone who is Jewish or a church ritual
for a Christian, it’s a matter of how the resident reconnects and still holds
on to the spiritual pieces of their lives,” says Egolf.
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from employees at all levels of the
organization.
“Sometimes the best ideas come from our
service providers, the people who live it
and work it every day,” says Massetti.
Many of Phoebe’s most pioneering
programs are the result of the idea
innovation process.
One such program is Phoebe Berks’
new wellness initiative, which aims to
help seniors stay independent longer.

From Big Ideas to Big
Results: Seniors Benefit
from Phoebe’s Idea
Innovation Process
When Susan Schlener, RN, BSN
was appointed Director of Nursing
at Phoebe Wyncote a few years ago,
she knew there were some areas for
improvement. So when she came up
with an innovative way to improve care,
she was happy to find that Phoebe had
a program in place to turn employee
ideas into resident results.
“Phoebe’s idea innovation process
helped me move my idea though
the pipeline,” Schlener says. “There
was somewhere I could go to get it
implemented, a process I could follow.”

14

percent benchmark for residents at risk
for dehydration.
Schlener says it was personally and
professionally gratifying to see her idea
implemented at Phoebe.
“It’s wonderful to work for an
organization that encourages their
employees to bring forth new and
innovative ideas,” Schlener says.

A Culture of Innovation

Schlener’s idea, Change to Care, was
implemented at Phoebe Wyncote in
2011 and immediately realized positive
outcomes, even earning LeadingAge
PA’s 2013 Innovation of the Year award.

Phoebe’s idea innovation process began
two years ago under the leadership
of Sandy Massetti, Executive Vice
President and Chief Healthcare
Officer. The idea was to empower
Phoebe employees to come forward
with creative solutions to complex
challenges.

Change to Care is a daily program
designed to reduce fall rates, increase
hydration and maintain the highest
standards of care for skilled nursing
residents. A special song broadcast
throughout the community signals to
employees to stop what they are doing
and tend to residents.

“We saw an opportunity to create
a culture of innovation at Phoebe,”
Massetti says. “We wanted to spark
creativity among our employees so they
could help think of ways to improve
care and services for our residents,
enhance strategic partnerships, and
position us for the future.”

After the program’s introduction, the
number of falls at Phoebe Wyncote
decreased by 60 percent, and there have
since been zero residents at risk for
dehydration. Skilled nursing facilities
normally try to remain below the 10

Massetti leads a niche team that
reviews idea innovations submitted
by employees. Since the program’s
inception, the team has seen a number
of idea proposals come to fruition.
Massetti stressed that ideas can come
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Mary Kay McMahon, Executive
Director of Phoebe Berks, recognized
the potential of implementing a
wellness program on the Berks campus
and appointed employee Star High to
the new role of Director of Wellness
Services. The program has already
realized a number of positive clinical
outcomes for Berks residents.
Other programs that have emerged
through the idea innovation process
include the respite care program,
Pathstones by Phoebe (coming summer
2014), and Phoebe Berks’ strategic
partnership with the YMCA of Reading
and Berks County.
“Programs like these are the reason
we’re able to remain on the cutting-edge
of this field,” Massetti says. “They’re the
reason we can continue to provide the
best and most innovative services to
seniors in the area.”

Programs Implemented
Through the Idea
Innovation Process
✜✜ Change to Care at
Phoebe Wyncote
✜✜ Wellness Program at
Phoebe Berks
✜✜ Respite Care
✜✜ Pathstones by Phoebe
(Coming summer 2014)
✜✜ YMCA Partnership at
Phoebe Berks
✜✜ Center for Excellence
in Dementia Care

Age Of Champions Inspires Over
315 Attendees at Fall Conference
More than 315 attendees were
delighted with the keynote presentation
and Age of Champions film screening
at the Fall Phoebe Institute on Aging
Conference. The award-winning PBS
documentary following five competitors
who sprint, leap and swim for the gold
at the National Senior Olympics brought
laughs and a few tears to the crowd,
but most of all everyone left the event
inspired by the senior competitors.

Keith Ochwat, the film’s producer,
gave updates on the seniors who were
featured in the film and shared behind the
scenes stories from the making of Age
of Champions. Ochwat, like many, was
personally interested in what allowed the
senior athletes to live and thrive as they
aged. His opinion and that of his filmmaking partner, Christopher Rufo, is that
successful aging could not be attributed
only to genes, diet, exercise, attitude, or
the abstention from alcohol or cigarettes.

Residents of Phoebe Berks who planned and
participated in the Phoebe Berks Olympics
had a chance to meet with Keith Ochwat,
Producer of Age of Champions.

The common thread behind their
success was that each athlete had a
goal. Having something like the Senior
Olympics to look forward to allowed
them to focus on a mission and
ultimately to achieve the goal at hand.
To view Ochwat’s keynote and
other featured presenters from
the Fall Phoebe Institute on Aging
Conference, visit our You Tube page at
YouTube.com/phoebeservingseniors.

Cultural and Faith Differences to be
Discussed at Spring Conference
The integration of patient-centered and whole person care as essential
components of health care has magnified the benefits of creating a
welcoming multicultural and interfaith environment for clients, family
caregivers and staff.
The 2014 Phoebe Institute on Aging Spring Conference will center on
understanding the “Cultural and Faith Implications in Caregiving” on
March 26 at Temple Beth El in Allentown. Rev. Eric J. Hall and Rev.
George Handzo, both from HealthCare Chaplaincy, will deliver keynote
sessions on the importance of understanding spiritual differences and
accurate cultural and spiritual assessments in healthcare settings.
“It is important as caregivers to have general knowledge of a variety of
spiritual traditions in order to competently care for diverse clients,” says
Eric J. Hall, President and CEO of HealthCare Chaplaincy and founder
and former president of the Alzheimer’s Foundation of America.
Break-out sessions at the conference will center on understanding
Muslim, Jewish, Hindu, Buddhist and Latino traditions. An interactive
presentation on international interpersonal communication will aim to
bridge the communication gap across a variety of cultures.
To register for or receive more information about the Spring Phoebe
Institute on Aging Conference visit phoebe.org/piaconference
or call 610-794-5135.

The Phoebe Institute on Aging
Spring Conference
“Cultural and Faith Implications in Caregiving”
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on Wednesday, March 26
Temple Beth El, 1305 Springhouse Rd., Allentown, PA 18104
For more information visit phoebe.org/piaconference
or call 610-794-5135.
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Excellence in Dementia Care
Continues as Phoebe Berks
is Recognized by the AFA
The excellence Phoebe provides in
every level of care is a hallmark of the
organization’s legacy. In recent years,
Phoebe’s memory support services
have received significant recognition
for our leadership in fostering
communities for those dealing with
cognitive impairment.

dignified quality of life,” says Mary
Kay McMahon, Executive Director
of Phoebe Berks. “This distinction
is a seal of approval from a national
organization that sets very high
standards for memory support care.
It is an honor to have our programs
recognized in this way.”

The Phoebe Berks campus is the
most recent Phoebe community
recognized as an Excellence in
Care Program of Distinction from
the Alzheimer’s Foundation of
America. As of January 2014, Phoebe

Phoebe Berks offers memory support
services at three different levels of
care, each of which has earned the
Alzheimer’s Foundation of America
distinction:

✜✜ The Chateau offers Skilled Nursing
memory support and is designed
for residents with mid- to late
stages of Alzheimer’s disease or
other dementia related diagnoses.

“Our memory support staff work
very hard to provide our residents
with the best quality of care and a
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In 2013 Phoebe established an Internal
Review Board (IRB) and process to approve
and monitor any biomedical or behavioral
research that takes place on our campuses.
The organization is involved in research that
positions Phoebe to better serve seniors
where they live and work. Phoebe’s current
and planned research projects are more
typically seen in hospitals and universities
which attests to our ongoing commitment
to leadership in the senior health care field.

✜✜ Tranquility Place Adult Day
Programming provides services to
meet each individual’s needs and
allows seniors to continue to live
at home while participating in a
day program.
✜✜ Village Gardens Personal Care
memory support has a specialized
activity program for those who
benefit from memory support
services and require a moderate
amount of assistance with various
activities of daily living.

Ministries operates six out of the ten
memory support communities in
Pennsylvania that have achieved this
designation from the Alzheimer’s
Foundation of America. Phoebe was
the first organization in the state to
achieve this status.

Phoebe on
Forefront of
Biomedical
and Behavioral
Research

More information about the
Alzheimer’s Foundation of America
Excellence in Care Program of
Distinction can be found at
www.excellenceincare.org.

For more information
about Phoebe’s nationally
recognized dementia care
visit www.phoebe.org/
memorysupport.

“The development of an IRB is a step
towards the fulfillment of Phoebe’s
Vision, which is to be recognized as a
leader of innovative services, education
and community resources that promote
fullness of life,” explains Michell Staska-Pier,
Executive Director of Phoebe Allentown.
Rev. Dr. Scott Brooks Cope, Director of
Pastoral Care for Phoebe Ministries and
Chair of the Phoebe IRB, says, “The IRB is
an example of how Phoebe is going beyond
the standard of care. It ensures that the
individuals who are involved in Phoebe’s
research are acting on a voluntary basis
and have informed consent in addition
to monitoring their safety and privacy”.
Cope adds, “The work is also impressive
because we are partnering with respected
universities such as DeSales University and
Penn State University.”

Phoebe Proactively
Navigates the Challenging
Senior Care Environment
Phoebe has a 100 plus year legacy of
care, but perhaps less well-known is
how Phoebe positions itself to thrive
in the constantly changing senior care
environment. We innovate with new
services, ideas, and programs, constantly
striving to meet the needs of those in
our care.

Bringing Care In-House
In 2011, Phoebe Ministries welcomed
Dr. Thomas Renaldo of Lehigh Valley
Physician Group, LVHN Elder Care,
as Chief Medical Officer. “Bringing
Dr. Renaldo to Phoebe set us apart as
the forward-thinking long term care
provider,” says Chief Healthcare Officer
Sandy Massetti. In a unique partnership
with Lehigh Valley Health Network,
Dr. Renaldo works full-time at Phoebe.
Both entities are thriving with this
arrangement.
Dr. Renaldo also serves as medical
director at Phoebe Allentown and works
closely with the medical directors at
Phoebe Berks, Phoebe Richland and
Phoebe Wyncote. Massetti explains that
in many other long term care settings,
doctors are not on-site 365 days a year as
they are at Phoebe.
“By bringing the care in-house, we have
seen remarkable advantages.

We have streamlined care so residents
are served faster and more efficiently;
we have also decreased unneeded
emergency room visits and transports,
as well as substantially reduced hospital
readmissions” says Massetti. With
a benchmark of 13% for hospital
readmissions, Phoebe boasts numbers
well below that, such as 6% at Phoebe
Richland and 9% at Phoebe Berks after
the first quarter of this fiscal year. “Of
course if someone needs to go to the
hospital, we will get them there, but we
have medical staff who are able to make
that call correctly to ensure the best care
for our residents,” says Massetti.

Providing Care To The
Community
Phoebe maintains our commitment
to meet the needs of senior adults in a
swiftly changing health care environment
through new, exciting service offerings
paired with our traditional care.
It is no secret that many seniors want to
stay in their homes. To meet this need,
we established Phoebe At Home Services
with Certified Care Management. With
these services, we develop personalized
care plans for seniors in their homes
and offer education to family caregivers.
A Certified Care Manager
connects community

resources to the individual patient. This
service combines Phoebe’s legacy of
compassionate care with the current
needs of today’s seniors.
Additionally, the pioneering Phoebe
Institute on Aging provides educational
programs, cooperative ventures and
outreach activities to promote improved
quality of life and care to older adults
and their families. The Institute
provides multiple free conferences
annually that focus on important issues
such as caregiving, dementia, and
advocacy. Hundreds of professionals
and community members attend these
conferences and leave with helpful
information on how to best serve their
patients and loved ones. In addition to
educational conferences, Phoebe hosts
multiple support groups on our campuses
for community members.
Our newest innovation, Pathways by
Phoebe, a Continuing Care at Home
program, will launch in summer 2014.
This program allows seniors to stay in
their homes and receive any type of care
they may need without having to move
to a retirement community. It is more
comprehensive than long term care
insurance and portable. “This service
meets the new needs of aging adults,”
says Scott Stevenson, President and CEO.
“We are constantly working to create an
infrastructure at Phoebe that supports the
changing desires of the aging population.”

To learn more about
Phoebe’s services
and communities,
please visit
www.phoebe.org.

Dr. Thomas Renaldo of Lehigh
Valley Physician Group, LVHN
Elder Care, serves as Chief Medical
Officer for Phoebe Ministries. Dr.
Renaldo works full time at Phoebe
serving our residents.
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EVENTS & ACTIVITES

Phoebe Richland
Director of Environmental Services
Dan Bendel was appointed Director of Environmental
Services for Phoebe Richland Health Care Center in
January. Through Aramark, Bendel has worked in the
Phoebe organization for over 14 years and has been the Plant
Operations and Maintenance Manager at the Allentown
Campus for the last two years.

New Medical Director

Phoebe Allentown
Lobby Renovation at Phoebe Apartments
Phoebe Apartments, an affordable housing community on
the Allentown Campus, recently underwent renovations in
the main lobby. Hardwood floors, stone wall accents, warm
colors and a surround sound system now add to the inviting
atmosphere upon entering the Apartments. The front offices
were also enhanced to provide space and comfortable seating
for residents and families when meeting with Phoebe staff
members. The Apartments have been providing a safe and
affordable home to independent living seniors since 1972.

Joseph G. O’Neill, D.O. was appointed Medical Director
of Phoebe Richland Health Care Center. A graduate of the
Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine, O’Neill has
been a member of the St. Luke’s Physician Group since 1991
and Medical Director of Genesis Quakertown since 1995. He
is responsible for the overall coordination of the medical care
in the facility to ensure the adequacy and appropriateness
of the global medical services provided to our residents. He
also attends regularly scheduled meetings and works with the
Administrator as needed to ensure that facility policies and
procedures meet the resident’s needs and facility operational
improvement initiatives.

Sweet Adelines

Alzheimer’s Walk
Phoebe Allentown was the Volunteer Sponsor for the 2013
Walk to End Alzheimer’s in Kutztown in October. Fifteen
Phoebe staff and family members participated in the walk and
$1,600 was raised for the Alzheimer’s Association of America.

The Lehigh Valley Chapter of the Sweet Adelines, an all
women a capella barbershop chorus, performed at Phoebe
Richland Health Care Center in the fall. The visit was very
special for resident, Bobbi Combs who joined the group
in 1964. She was also the baritone voice in a barbershop
quartet called the Penna-Fores which won the International
Sweet Adelines Festival in 1980 and was awarded the title of
“Queens of Harmony.” Here, Combs is shown with current
members of the chorus after the performance.
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Phoebe
Berks

Phoebe Wyncote

New Administrator at
Phoebe Berks Health
Care Center

Cura Hospitality staff
prepared a delicious turkey
dinner for residents at
Phoebe Wyncote over the
Thanksgiving holiday.
From left to right the Cura
Hospitality staff members
include Jessica Pettie,
Anthony Marshall, Donna
Holcomb, Vladamer
Varamezov, Robert Cooper,
and Crystal Harris.

Thanksgiving Celebration

Phoebe Services
CPE Reunion
Debra Brophy Gogno, ARRT,
MHA, NHA, was recently appointed
Administrator of Phoebe Berks Health
Care Center. Gogno is responsible
for the overall operations of the 94
bed skilled nursing center, including
the short term rehabilitation, memory
support and long term care service lines.
Previously, Gogno was administrator
of HCR-ManorCare Health Services
and was responsible for the leadership
of a 227 bed skilled nursing facility in
Bethlehem. Prior to that she served
as the Director of Patient Relations at
the Good Samaritan Regional Medical
Center in Pottsville. A resident of
Pottsville, Gogno graduated with a
Bachelor’s Degree in Health Science and
a Master’s in Healthcare Administration
from the University of Saint Francis,
Joliet, IL.

The Phoebe Ministries Church Relations Committee held a Clinical
Pastoral Education (CPE) reunion at Phoebe Allentown in November.
Over 70 former and current CPE students were in attendance. Rev. Dr.
Allan Kramer-Moyer, former program advisor at Phoebe Ministries was
honored for his service and is shown here with Lisa Fichera, Executive
Vice President and COO of Phoebe Ministries and the evening’s keynote
speaker, Rev. Jo Clare Wilson, former President and current Co-Regional
Director of the Eastern Region Association of Clinical Pastoral Education.
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Coming Full Circle: Phoebe
Berks Resident Once Called
Campus Farmhouse Home
Standing at the front door of his
independent living cottage, Bill Fischer
can see the remains of the original
colonial farmhouse that once stood on
the Phoebe Berks campus only 20 yards
across the road. The memories growing
up in that farmhouse and playing on the
grounds where his Phoebe residence now
stands are vivid since he is so close to the
place he called his childhood home.
Built in 1755, the original farmhouse
was purchased in 1772 by a Captain in
the Revolutionary War who lived there
until 1803. Who owned the farmhouse
from 1803 to 1900 was unknown to
those at Phoebe until Fischer recently
provided some incredible insight.
Fischer’s mother was a descendent of
the Werners, the family who owned
the house from 1803 until Fischer’s
great-grandfather purchased it from
them in 1900. The six bedroom, three
story home with multiple outbuildings
was huge for its time and architecturally
unique. Fischer’s father, Charles Fischer,
lived and worked on the farm from age
six until his death.
Anna Kintzer, a former resident of
Phoebe Berks, was Fischer’s second
cousin and grew up on the farm with
him. “She was my favorite playmate; she
was a lot of fun,” Fischer says. “Winter
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evenings were always interesting. We’d
all gather around the kitchen table with
a kerosene lamp and the kids would
listen to all of the adults talk.”
But life in the old farmhouse wasn’t
always so comfortable, Fischer recalls.
“There were two wood burning ranges
in the kitchen, and the kitchen was
the only room that had a wooden
framework. The rest of the house was
masonry so in the winter everyone slept

The structural remains of the
farmhouse sit across the street
from Bill and Carolyn Fischer’s
cottage.

in the one bedroom above the kitchen
since it was the only warm room.”
Fischer’s family owned the farmhouse
and land until 1937 when his
grandmother sold it to James Weber,
former President of Muhlenberg Dairy.
The interior of much of the farmhouse
is now displayed in the Winterthur
Museum in Wilmington, DE as an
example of Colonial architecture. Bill
and his wife Carolyn have been to
Winterthur several times to see it.
Fischer returned to the Berks campus
in 2007 after he and his wife sold their
house in Lower Heidelberg Township,
and they now reside just a few feet from
structural remains of the farmhouse.
“As we got older we figured we would
need help getting around, so we kept
track of Phoebe over the years until we
were ready to move here,” he says.

Bill Fischer looks at an old photograph
of his mother’s family, the Werners, who
owned the farmhouse where Phoebe Berks
now sits from 1803 until 1900.

Written in the Phoebe Ministries 2003
Centennial history book, the mystery
of the ownership of the house from
1803 until 1900 was uncertain until
now. Fischer’s extensive knowledge
of his family history, including
both sides of his parents’ families
owning the property, filled the gap to
complete the timeline of the Phoebe
Berks colonial farmhouse.

Special Recognition |
Phoebe Ministries Messenger
Magazine Receives Gold
MarCom Award
The Greatest Generation Issue of The
Phoebe Messenger magazine was
awarded a Gold MarCom Award in
the non-profit newsletter category.
The 2013 international awards
competition, administered and judged
by the Association of Marketing and
Communication
Professionals,
recognizes
outstanding
creative
achievement by
marketing and
communication
professionals.
Over 6,500 entries
were submitted
from the United
States, Canada
and several other countries in the
2013 competition. Only 22 percent of
entrants received a gold award.
The Summer 2013 Issue of The
Phoebe Messenger was dedicated to
members of the Greatest Generation
who reside in Phoebe communities
and incorporated a full list of Phoebe
residents, staff and volunteers who
served in the military.

COMMUNITY

People’s Choice
in Berks County
Phoebe Berks was
named the Leader
in the “Retirement
Community”
category for
the 17th Annual
People’s Choice
Awards presented
by the publishers
of Berks County
Living and
conducted by Polk-Lepson Research
group, an independent market
research firm.
This distinguished annual program
is the result of months of research
determined by residents of the Berks
market. Created to celebrate local
business leadership, Berks County
People’s Choice seeks to reward local
businesses for developing strong and
memorable relationships with their
customers.

Lehigh Valley Style’s Who’s
Who in Business

W h o’s
I N

Human Relations
Commission
Adam Marles, Vice President
of Marketing and Institutional
Advancement for Phoebe Ministries,
was appointed to the Human Relations
Commission of the City Allentown.
Established in the 1960s, the
commission ensures that all persons
in the city enjoy the full benefits of
citizenship and are afforded equal
opportunities for employment,
housing, and use of public
accommodation facilities.
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The David A. Miller Personal
Care Community at Phoebe
Allentown Receives a
Deficiency-Free Survey
The David A. Miller Personal Care
Community at Phoebe Allentown
received a deficiency–free survey
in November from the Pennsylvania
Department of Public Welfare. “I am
proud of this team. Their commitment
to the care of our residents is evident
and a zero deficiency inspection is
a reflection of this,” says Sally Prior,
Administrator of Phoebe Allentown
Health Care Center.
Phoebe Ministries’ personal care
residences are licensed by the
Pennsylvania Department of Public
Welfare.

Phoebe Ministries Sponsors
Physical Therapy Association
Meeting
Phoebe Ministries sponsored the first
Northeast District Pennsylvania Physical
Therapy Association Mini Combined
Section Meeting at DeSales University.
University President Father Bernard
O’Connor welcomed members to a
day filled with education including
the opportunity for attendees to tour
the new physical therapy facilities at
DeSales. This was the first time the
district organized a full day of continuing
education in the Lehigh Valley.

Phoebe Ministries was chosen for
Who’s Who in Business in the “Leader in
Personal Care/Assisted Living” category.
Who’s Who in Business is sponsored
by Lehigh Valley Style magazine and the
research is conducted by Polk-Lepson
Research group, an independent market
research firm.
Lehigh Valley Style’s Who’s Who
in Business distinguishes local
businesses that have fostered
consumer relationships over the years
by providing a valuable service and
committment to quality.

Father O’Connor takes a moment to speak
with Elizabeth Marine, physical therapist
and President of the North East District of
the PPTA, about the success of the Physical
Therapy Association meeting.
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Phoebe Berks Resident
Helps Bethany Children’s
Home Receive $25,000
Archive Digitization Grant
“A busy mind makes for a younger body.”
This is the philosophy of Carl H. Bloss,
a resident of Phoebe Berks Village who
grew up at Bethany Children’s Home in
Womelsdorf, only a few miles from the
Berks Campus. When he returned to
Berks County five years ago Bloss wanted
to use his talents as a genealogist and
archivist to give back to the organization
where he was raised, 76 years ago
beginning at age 3.
His passion for history and attention to
detail paid off and in a big way. Bethany
was recently awarded a $25,000 Mocavo
Community Digitization Grant to digitize
three ledger books listing the children
who were raised there beginning in 1863.
Digitizing the Book of Life and

|

organizing the archival materials, which
he believes to be vital to the history of
the organization. Bloss continues to work
with Mocavo to bring these records to the
internet and to be featured on the Bethany
website, at www.bethanyhome.org.
“I feel badly for someone who doesn’t
know their roots because if you want to
make something of yourself, it’s important
to know who you are and where you came
from,” he says.
Like Phoebe Ministries, Bethany
Children’s Home was founded by
members of the German Reformed
Church which later became the United
Church of Christ. Traditionally,
Phoebe and Bethany were the two
local organizations supported by UCC

Caroline Engel, the first child who lived at Bethany is memorialized in a full-sized statue in front
of the campus’ administration building. This smaller copy finds a home in the archive office
amidst the binders of documents and historical artifacts organized and preserved by Carl Bloss
(pictured top right).

two volumes of the Book of Children
will make the records available online
for those searching for their family
roots, much like the current census and
immigration records.
Bloss applied for the grant from Mocavo, a
free online genealogy search engine, after
spending countless hours restoring and
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congregations in Eastern Pennsylvania.
Bloss and his wife, Norma, moved to
Phoebe Berks in 2009, after selling a house
they designed and built on their own in
Potter County. The move to a community
in which they no longer had to care for
acres of land allowed them both to pursue
interests they had acquired earlier in life.

For Bloss, it meant researching his own
family history which led to his extensive
volunteer work at Bethany.
As a result, Bloss began teaching classes
for residents at Phoebe Berks and in the
local Berks County community at large,
in order to share his research skills with
others. He formed a monthly genealogy
club and created his own newsletter which
he distributes by email to current and
former students.
Bloss does all of this with the support
of his wife, Norma. “She’s my life, love
and best friend for 52 years,” he says. She
helps him as much as she can and without
her, he says he would not be able to
accomplish all of the things that he does.
Bloss has a rare connection to two groups
affiliated with the United Church of Christ
in the Berks area, Bethany Children’s
Home and Phoebe Ministries. The goal of
all of his volunteer work is to give back to
these organizations and help others to find
their roots. His important work with the
archives at the Womelsdorf site provides
Bethany with the opportunity to preserve
and modernize their important history.
What is Bloss going to do next? “My work
is not finished, I have a 30 year plan in
place for the Bethany archives,” he says.
Contact Carl Bloss to speak about
geneology at your club or event
by calling 610-927-8629.
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May 2014
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3

2:30 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

	
Healthy Habits Cooking
Demonstration and Tasting
with Dining Services
	Phoebe Richland Health Care
Center’s Gateway Lounge
Call 267-371-4508 or e-mail
kkiehstaller@phoebe.org for
more information.

	
The Music Man Fundraiser
for Phoebe Richland
	The Main Stage, Labuda Center
for Performing Arts, Act 1 DeSales
University
Call 267-371-4508 or e-mail
kkiehstaller@phoebe.org for
more information.

March 2014

7

13

6:00 p.m.

	
The 10th Anniversary
Phoebe Institute on
Aging Benefit
With Entertainment by the
Craig Thatcher Band
SteelStacks, Bethlehem
	
For more information
contact 610-794-5163 or
mdriscoll@phoebe.org or
visit phoebe.org/piabenefit.

26

9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

	
The Phoebe Institute on
Aging Conference
“Cultural and Faith
Implications in Caregiving”
	Temple Beth El, 1305
Springhouse Rd., Allentown
	
For more information contact
610-794-5135 or hhaas@
phoebe.org or visit
phoebe.org/piaconference.

 th Annual Upper Bucks
9
Forum on Aging
DETAILS PENDING

	
Call 267-371-4525 or e-mail
troman@phoebe.org for more
information.

14

9:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Annual Attic Treasures Sale
	Phoebe Apartments
Community Room
	
Call 610-794-6265 or e-mail
rshook@phoebe.org for more
information.

20 & 21

9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

	
AAA Mature Operator
Driving Course
	Phoebe Berks Village Activity Room
	Reservations are required.
	Call 610-927-8513 or e-mail
dberstler@phoebe.org for
more information.

THE 2014

PHOEBE
INSTITUTE
ON AGING
BENEFIT
MARCH 13
The evening will begin
at 6:00 p.m. with a
performance by The Craig
Thatcher Band while
guests enjoy cocktails
and hors’ doeuvres. All
in attendance will enjoy
a seated dinner and the
evening will conclude
with dessert as the band
continues to play.
For more information on
attending or sponsorship
opportunities, contact Molly
Driscoll at 610-794-5163 or
mdriscoll@phoebe.org or visit
phoebe.org/piabenefit.

Phoebe Ministries
Golf Tournament
Monday, August 11
Saucon Valley
Country Club
Benefiting charitable
care for Phoebe

Contact Molly Driscoll for more
information on individual golf,
foursomes and sponsorship
opportunities at 610-794-5163 or
mdriscoll@phoebe.org or
visit phoebe.org/golf.
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Marketing and Institutional Advancement
1925 Turner Street
Allentown, PA 18104
1-800-453-8814
www.phoebe.org

Watch Phoebe Ministries’
videos and more at
YouTube.com/phoebeservingseniors

“Charitable gift annuities allow us the
opportunity to support Phoebe’s work while
providing for our own income needs. They work
for us and for Phoebe! This mutually beneficial
arrangement may be right for you, too.”
~ Dick and Esther Whitney,
residents of Phoebe Berks Village
By supporting Phoebe with charitable gift
annuities, Rev. and Mrs. Whitney receive
wonderful benefits while making a significant
contribution. If you are at least 65 years of age
you can choose one-life or two-life annuities and
use cash or securities to fund your gift. If you are
90 or older, you could receive as high as a nine
percent rate on a one-life annuity!
For a personal illustration without obligation, contact:

Charles L. Fehr, CFRE
Director of Institutional Advancement
Phoebe Ministries
610-794-5132
cfehr@phoebe.org
* Rates vary with age of donors. The information provided
is for illustrative purposes only and not intended
to provide legal or tax advice.

